Redcliffe Connections

William Canynges the Younger (1399 – 1474)

Captain Blackbeard (1680 – 1718)

Born in 1399 to a wealthy family of merchants and cloth-makers,

Blackbeard (also known as Edward Teach)

William Canynges was the youngest of seven children. His wealth

was born in Bristol in 1680. Growing up close

came from the shipping of cloth to south-west Europe, and he

to the docks, it has been suggested that

became one of Bristol’s wealthiest and most successful merchants.

Blackbeard may have lived in Redcliffe!

By 1461 he owned a fleet of nine ships and employed 800 sailors:

Before a life of piracy, Blackbeard worked as

one of the largest fleets in England at that time. He later traded with

a sailor and a privateer during Queen Anne’s

Scandinavia, exporting cloth and importing fish.

War (1702–1713). He was easily recognised
due

to

his

appearance

and
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Blackbeard is said to have worn a long black
coat with six loaded pistols tucked into his
belt, with lighted tapers in his hair, and drank

Did you know Captain Blackbeard once
had a hideaway under St Mary Redcliffe?

rum laced with gunpowder.

Thomas Clarkson (1760 – 1846)
A leading anti-slavery campaigner, Clarkson visited many
British ports to gather evidence about the slave trade. In
Despite his busy career, Canynges

1787 he visited Bristol, and stayed in the Seven Stars pub

also served as Mayor of Bristol five

on Thomas Lane.

times, and was elected Member of
Parliament for Bristol three times.
Canynges was also a patron of the
arts and helped to fund the rebuilding
of St Mary Redcliffe church.
Canynges political and trading career
ended in 1467 following the death of
his wife. He was then ordained as a
priest, and said his first mass in St
Mary Redcliffe in 1468. Canynges
remained a priest in Redcliffe until his
death in 1474.

With the help of the pub landlord,
Clarkson managed to talk to many
sailors to find out about life and
conditions on board the slave
ships. Clarkson’s research was
dangerous, and many people were
too frightened to talk. His research
was later used as evidence in
Parliament,

as

part

of

the

campaign against slavery.
To keep up to date with the project, search for Cotswold Archaeology or Oxford Archaeology

Canynges is buried here in St Mary
Redcliffe – have you managed to find
his tomb and effigy?
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